English
In English our focus text is ‘Journey to The
River Sea’ which is written by Eva Ibbotson.
This is a fiction story based in the Amazon
Jungle.
Fiction
Using this text, we are working towards writing
the opening chapter of a story.
Non-Fiction:
We will be using the knowledge that we gain
from reading ‘Journey to The River Sea’ to help
us write an information page all about the
Amazon.

Science

Maths

Our topic in Science this term is Life cycles. In this
unit children will learn that plants and animals have
life cycles and that reproduction is a part of this cycle.
They will recognise that each life cycle has distinct
stages but that these can vary between species

For Term 3 we will be focusing on
fractions, decimals and percentages.

Class: Leeds and Aston
Term 3
Enrichment/Other

P.E.
P.E this term will be held on a Wednesday
afternoon and will be led by a PE specialist
from William Parker School. This will be a
longer session than normal. Please ensure
your children have their PE kit in school.
Jumpers should now be worn.

Music
Children will be using the ‘Charanga’ music
programme to look at modern rock and pop
music.

We are hoping to secure a visit from ‘Jaws and
Claws’ this term to give children hands on
experience of handling a range of different exotic
creatures.

Please continue to encourage your
children to practice their times tables as
this will support them with this.

Topic
This term, we are learning all about the
Amazon Rainforest.
Children will use geographical skills to
locate different rainforest and study the
climate, environment and wildlife in these
areas

Homework
Thank you for your continued support
with homework. Homework will
continue to be issued on a Friday.
However, we will not be expecting
homework to be handed in until the
following Thursday. This will allow those
children who attend homework club (on
a Wednesday evening) to be able to
complete it in time.

